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Convent of the Sacred Heart
ladk-8, nuddiug mandarins, eoaohea, hank, begging for the children when et i lead a; hhiden life, ao *'. ” y , dl.„|al of ,„..,rly all revealed angry outliuret of I'aaamu against the
train., and dull.'Inniilnre. they were young ; and when they were ailed Hi» hidden^huchai rUtlo I He intil • P"”10"""1,;,," or(.H11,t,d Chrlatiau- ehurch, and ea,,ecl»lly again,t the

“ Look 1" nay* Jeauuie. “ There la the nearing manhood, and aiding her to early church. It rosy be aoc 8 ' . eeaential protest was Km•harlstic Saviour, the cry of mm uI ii-
service 1 On*aren't the tin, cup. and bear life. burden, .he aa, them die of II. own bleaaed .11U„at a. o old when | By, Jut VmZtMo pre! lam and Inlldelit, .a, lug again. ' We
the mug. lovely I" the -• white man', am,urge," «Mump- the, would make Him King, He fled to Mneteaw™ « t|]|- V|„y h(,lld wa„t „„ klllg bul Uaeaar." II the margin

in Mr». Girdwood's pu rue in a shilling, tlon. Lila Girdwood s crosses have also ! the mount»lus, 80 111 11 . ^ . fi..»nt of its offending • an attitude it has of muterial progress
put by for personal use. Her glove, been many, but now she la “ looking while ‘{Y} '(‘Juowr^yêt llT peraiatLitly malnt.fn.-I Iront the denial a.ide the pro,— .ion ol our Knoharlatic
«re past mending ; she i« hoping to buy toward suuaefc.’ Of all the gifts given to in the hearts of Ills folio ,> - j P.»„Hii»n*tautiatloii bv Martin Luther King, w.* who march can answer them
a decent pair. Hut, on the other hand, her, only he, children', love baa rm the Kuob.rl.tlo S»vlourwoaid„tb. Z bead of a in the word, of our King who ..id that
Jeannle i, W) helpful, ha. ,o few toy,, mained. Their pet name fur her i,, found where pagan •!'* ’ ” B'" Vioteatofit nation sb uld „we.,r Ida,- he had 'pity on the multitude, and
The old glove, will la,t. She will ex “ Little Snow Ourla. Nüt ï , h! rh^dlatïnt omv™ ' idiemv againat the I'.m haristio Saviour would moot their hatred with Ilia love
iieud tlic «hilling on I the |ireclou, arti , III rough hewn altar in thed: *Jj) wuuld wear a crown. From that and their mockery with Hi, «aerlllce,
Lie, and aave another. So ahe enter, ; |( h wiBter_a bard, ..ld-fubloued u'manïiV’' .round ^Uich the denl.l necessarily followed Hie denial thus winning them as He did the pen.
the amall Old-World store, and aaka the , B li h w|llter- The whirling anew . , . Christian gathered in mute of the prleathood, for the prient la aueh tent thief on the eroea.
clerk kindly to reserve the doll', entoe thickly on the greet manu- t̂Vf'artu“olK«!ktog even their beoausf he .............................. with no i '-me with me to «e the tr ... I, ,
net for her little daughter. And then fBCturlng city of Ribchester, uud on an ôf love to their King, lest the priest and no sacrifice, liturgy, law and march of our Ring. ^ •
the pair walk on lu the sunlight, | ivled willduw j„,t outside of It. They ex-reaalon of it overheard by the a visible cliuroh be,-mes meauiugles, | first to the lowly placea, to the (a, out
Jeauuie', slippered feet acre touching (a|| t(|u a uvwly made grave—the ,'di „ o( „„„|d bring them and impossible. True It may be also mley.ll \\ ester» Europe, mingle then |
the pavement. |lrlt thing to lie dug in a lately conse- , ,| [r ,I|V . ,md Vheir life's expia- that I’rote-tantlam for a wlnle clung to with a peasantry kneeling i til ir n

All at once the mother-, eye. are eratod Catholic oemetery. Ilow ahall I, * onthearenar the ColiMum. the garment, of the Saviour, while they wall chapel,, Y ,m, hear their « but
caught and held by large poster, near whl, l„v<-l her, write the word, ! They 1 ; denied Himself, but a.... . even the gar- prayer,, and eee the Sat-red l ost lilted
the Guildhall. “ To-night I'rolesaor (a|| iin tWe Uet r,.,tiiig place of dear EAlll.V I)AT« ok Client'll rannt„ „„|lered the I ite they met at up ah ,ve them while they m the slmpli-
Thorold will lecture on The World and : „ Littie Snow Curia," the brave, luTable “ The early Catholic might discuss u„. cruciflxion. The factious tore city ol generous heart, murmur to the, r
Its Needs.* ” The beautilul face l,a*v# w,who, as her hair grew whither, I with his paguu neighbor the emptiness | them asunder, until now scarcely a Saviour, ‘ Vaeil mile laiiti.e. i hen ,
to the lips. In thought she leaves old ; ww OVtill gentler, meeker, sweeter, till I and falsity of the philosophers then 8h red is left for their e nsol.ition. Hence Saviour is t- tluui a thousand times
Boston, is in Arcadia, in Norfolk-in to ll)Vt. iu.r WHh, as a friend declared, current; he might show that the idols WH have to-day, the .-vticle outside welcome, ’l "U leave the isle "I ',ra"
the “Garden City," as Fuller quaintly ' jitt-rallv “ a liberal education." of paganism were only wood and stone, tb<» Catholic Church ol various forms of ami go to the centre of a mighty nation. ;
styles Norwich, «he i- « g'H in silk «t- iudeed, »t-.v LIU Gird wood’s and that what they stood for was net viw<; aud attempts r hip, but till --l there
tire, her frock the color of a dove s I troubles when the firm which, to use a divinity, but the shames aud crimes of larking the grand real tv, for they bave then is 
plumage, with a rose-pink chapeau 0,1 I common saying, kept the small house in humanity, lie might, on the other | ,lo^ the living Saviour I the Eucharist. yotimi a shrine where 
her sunny hair. The bells <if the thirty-| the Rising Town going, went bankrupt, baud, declare' the necessity for human- Their churches are cold and lifeless ; lorefathers prayed, 
seven churches are ringing, and she is Sbe aU(1 ht,r children moved to Rib- ity of a Redeemer that a Messiah was there ii no altar then', no light. Their their ashes still repose, 
coming down the steps of a house in the Chester, and fought the battle of life promised in prophecy, and that the j ,)e<>ple are as sheep, wandering without great procession ol purple prelates,.!
Cathedral close, and Arnold Thorold ; All rowed in the same boat, prophecies wero fulfilled In Christ, who a shepherd ; as blind .■» leading the devoted priests pa-s by, you see again
waits for her, and greets her with the Bufc when ber wm had, by the aid of his was the light hringer to a world <>l ; blind. the Sacred Host lifted up as the voice
one word, “Lila!" And the twain mother and sisters, established a small darkness that in Him was light and, «• During these years of denial and ol Christ blessing the vitv ami the 
walk together in a paradise. manufacturing business, he secretly life and hope. But no pagan may enter | betrayal when almost all the m.rthlaml world. You see the thousands Imw rev-

Tbe s<?eue shifts, lie who ought to m6rried a woman of extravagant tastes, the holy of holies. Of the sacraments form)uk the standard of the King, up- , erently while the divine blessing de- 
love and protect her is doing hard and j w|,i(.|i ho indulged; and as one of the and the great Christian mysteries, the i turned His altars, ami persecuted the sceiids, and you begin to hope that 
merciless ibings, is using hard and cruel two homes must know these hard things, Christian must be silent in the presence j fvW that remained faithful to the Blessed Christ is coming toll is own again, 
words. He sees ber embroidering, mak- |dnt;h and BparC| l,i8 mother’s home had of paganism ; and let me say that speci- Master had again, as in the ehurch of
ing fancy and useful articles for private | t() kuow thcm. ttcally be must be silent concerning the c;ariier centuries, to meet His scattered We croag tl)ti 9<.ilH, and down by the
customers and for the wiudow of the lu spite of this grave drawback, how- great sacrament of the altar, the jfollowers in the lonely ways, where caatellated Hhiue we see the proud old
small general stun*, which is the knife vver i,i|a Gird wood’s closing years Church’s greatest treasure. Cœsar’s armies could not reach Him, or I oit whose beginnings antedate even
with which he essays to carve fortune ; wero happy. Her daughters loved her No wonder then that pagan literature di„tiuguish in llis lowly disguise the thg institution of the great sacrament,
aud yet he can, he does, treat her more a8 her hair grew whiter. Her has no testimony for the Eucharistic i t,anished king. we seethe twin spires of its famous
harshly. Then she recalls the words of j faltering footsteps often approached Saviour. Its testimony at best could be j •« it was in these days when open cathedral which stand out in the valley 
a farewell letter “ 1 shall always love God’s altar. All she could do for the only that of calumny, and misrepreseu- feaity to the King meant death, that ()f the river po|nting to the thousands
you, Lila. If you are ever sad or un- church she so loved, she did. Once in a tation. But when we turn to the early j courage and love obedient unto death thgt dwell there the wav of faith to the
happy, come to me." dream, she saw the Immaculate standing church itself; when we enter her inner ; were shown in the lives of llis faithful |Gllg „f God. And here we find the

Yes she will learn where he is staying j <m the top (){ a iadd,.r whose rungs were life, then we find that every line of her fvW ]t Wil9 ehown in Germany, in those Saviour 8Urrouniled l>y a devout people,
and will go to him ; will open her heart; of gold, and which, like Jacob’s ladder history, every meeting place of her | ,,aPt8 that remained faithful to the where ruler aud servant, the mighty
tell him all, and be comforted. Even at ^yhed from earth to heaven. Never- saints, furnish glorious testimony not church, and In England by a few who, - lowj hivnd together in one grand
the thought of seeing him once again, j more did the world’s cold wind blow on only to their belief in the Real Presence, however, as the year-, of persecution e|,orua chanting the praise of their
the fair face flushes like the red, red ber# Very truly could it be said of her : and their devotion thereto, but their rolled along, became fewer still ; butin inaster, “Tantum Ergo Sacramentum
rose. She is not a Catholic, but some I conviction that to them and to the jPeland by a whole nation ; even though veoi reinur ceruui.”
guardian angel is near her : for little The mind’s dark cottage, battered and church the Blessed Sacrament was the ;,gainet that nation was burled the
Jeauuie hears the angel’s whisjier. She ; decayed, very life of their life, the basis of their uri,m.H of King and Protector, tlvift still the triumphant
steals a small band into hers, and says : I I^ets in the light through chinks that uuil)ll alld their hope. They met daily 8words whetted by religious bitterness, |.;uoharibtio King, for right and h-ft

Mother, are you sorry ? I love Time has made. foP the celebration of the Holy Mass ; their fury fired by the lust of conquest. tbrone8 , f the Saviour stand in splendor
you 1” „ m. , • And what licht—morning like pure and though persecution raged, though days of PERSECUTION by the water edge, or far out in valley

M love you The words are music what 1 ght 'goiden and tracked like wild by ‘heir|flerce u in()ppurtune that in this and woodland. We reach beyond the
to the tempted woman. She kisses the auu winte i eve iu* e town persecutors, who numbered a whole city *L ,, “ lhis i;tanv v|„h the citv of the soul. It is the
sweet, small lace, turns homeward, and meUow.such asfellon . full ; though the prisons and the lions gr*‘>lL KlUÇ!h-»ri1.1 g ® • ;ip King dal ’ when the great high priest of
resolutely abstains from going near the when uh, es su d temptat o . lh ^ jm tlent of their prey ; they A wodtmi Christeud m will celebrate the golden
Guildhall until the man who lo„, hv, •^tU|m° gU ha, ki-ght the -raved , all lor the great privUege ol ‘ though it be in a I jubilw of 1.1» prie,tb,„d. Already the

....... . ! zirl-L’SS.'^sr,£ rsiœïsfiti» »■ r s -sl-xtS ! ssâs&ssxs,’^ssartt&rMî 1—.-—-"grtgiyt.g Rtirsrt css ryprsi.'isrssti
WtoltoMÏto'(Tto I T„E EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS Stitftoe i'L^da’yt'amely.’tt- P^al time,™» B™op,"l,^y"The
Through the Streets of this same city, ______ tnre or death. They had tasted oïtln| 1 , d • the long wearv years when the gnat edifice, aud next the most
before the Great Pillage, went white j -, |,,TM,,,|--S sweetness of the l.-"d, all else must u ' |aith persecuted, when a eminent cardmalu composing the
friars and black-brown triers, and gray, HIGH MASS AT ST. 1 A1 HICK h . thenceforth be but a, a passmt shadow. sct on the b, ,ld ,.Very Muss Sacred College are seen ill long proces-
11, Stately long processions, with white- AND SKKMOX BY ABCHBISHOI { Oh, these ancient day» I V hat blessed P wheu th< charclies were aliéna- , siou ; the eager multitude press for
robed choirsters chenting, and thurifer- G LENNON memories do they not present of the Ld d^ecrated, humeri ; an entire conn- wsrd anxiously awaiting, expecting the
bearers sending up clouds of inseuce to - --------- : hucharisGc King. trv’pillaged, aud its people driven totbe Venerable .lubilarian. They may not
the clear blue sky Now "lohabod" is A feature of the great En- j m,mutai,!,, or into the «a. And this mm bis entrance, and now tho silver
written on despoiled temple, and chari9ti(. Congress ws, the service held „rked ”|5 dread visitation, unlike the storm that trumpets announce
pillaged convents, Butsttll thet hutch trick's cliuruh on Saturday. I t r ' wiiicli mar e g k ,,9 mdike tile plague that eats its there assembled that the Holy
holds her own with a Arm and steady ̂  capacious edifice was crowded in ! ^ ,g™e„tr‘«"hUmt to the distiplhm oi ■ tethal 'way, not lur a season, but for over I. with them ; borne In the •Sedii, gesta-
hand; there i, a line l atholio Church rt Archbisliop Gleimon of St. ; lol‘^r aubject to^the discip ine ^ |mU(lred eani| brooded over the toria.' He reaches the great altar t e-
OU the "Kise" for the town congregation, , - 'wa3 the |irt.ac|,er. 11 took as : ‘ u' ^re!»ive tbi- «ltoîtltma of land, its darkness lightened only by the ueath which rests the ashes of St. , U r
and St. Mary's Convent has a temporary -Who is this King of Glory? ^rladv the ceotrethe ascending pyre of burning homes, or the to whom first „ given the oommaud, Do
chapel for the suburban one. The Lord of Hosts; He Is the King of Su!,.*!'. HG,"rvvZ Znl of the Church gleaming swords of the brutal soldiers, tins In commémoration of Me

It is Sunday morning and Mass lias i and prefaced hi, sermon as Church s lit i 87. v of His “ It Is easy to nerve in fair weather ; PontitI is vested. He commences the
been celebrated in the convent. The its holy of holie* now in thisday of H s , t(1<t o|)devotioii comes when the Mass for himself and for those standing
chapel is empty save for those worship- ' MYSTEnT OF aACRAMlNT sacramentai triump . ,,, human life is the lorefeit. The lrisli j around, and for all that kingdom known
per, who have remained to pray and] ..Aa It is only with profoundeathumll- °” words to draw all tilings t 1 | peopie stood the tt-nt, their land to-day as the Church of God, nnd lor the. nn-
give thanks. Amongst them is Lila ' dare to enter where angels ,el1- , athedrai s is hallowed by the ashes of a hundre.l tlona, many of whoso representatives
Oirdwood, who has been caught in the * Ui t',ali, so also must humility I HEAMMI OF i ATHEDRAW thousand martyrs of the Blessed Sacra- are there m the tribunes. They will
- - of the Fisherman, and lias known kdiM,Ua,ion of the great mystery | " Me witness in those ages the build- m(inti while the survivors orayin g tlie-r sing the epistle in Latin, and again it
strange happenings since ahe trod the , Eucharist. As Fulbertus savs, , ing of churches and cathedrals ; we I ])c l>roflllldia f„r tin- dead, cling still to will be sung in Greek, tor east and
streets of old Boston. „This „t sacrament is rather to be watch them rise in the splendor of a new th<j NIii#s prieal] and their fealty tried I west shall bow to the gospel of Christ,

Fortune smiled on the Gird woods for „red tban discussed. Better to be architecture that weds the forest to the bre i8 an the truer to their King. and oast aud west shall recognize His
a time and outward prosperity came. . -he mV8ter'lou8 presence than sky. We see them panelled in the „ u wa8 dur|ng these penal days that 1 kingship.
But Jasper Girdwood’s strange, erratic disnutation to define; for how beauty of the artist s coloring and chis- i ^ Ma88 prit,ati sad visaged and hunted, j “ And so while the great audience is
temper, though kept under was atllî | the corruptlhto compass the perfect, elled out in.lines of exquisite sculpture. I athePed his flock out in the mountain hushed, and while angels adore the
there, as was his cruelty to the devoted | human language treet the glory We see their altars lighted m reflection ; faHtue89i or in the shaded valleys, high priest, the Pontiff of the Blessed
woman who, by fortitude, self-denial, and ' diviultv." How true are these of polished onyx and Tyrian marble, aud ^nnwjng that the enemy was near, out- Sacrament speaks the words that bring
clever suggestions, helped him up the . fpbe more w<* think, the more all that art and genius can do, ex- ts wepe 8et ao a8 to guard the ap- to the altar the Saviour of men. I lie
ladder. When the all but topmost rung ] ™ ’ abashed at thegreat mystery; for hausted in the equipment. And all for j £roach„ud givc, tiu. 8ignal 0[ approach- Pontiff bows and with him the great
of it was gained, came the heaviest blow Blessed Sacrament is the last ex- the holy purpose that the Saviour may j daIlger. multitude. Hosanna to the King, lhus
ol all. Jasper turned from his wife and , ion of the divinity. All that the have » home on earth in some way •• guite true is it that the penal days it is the Christ that reigns; God alone 
children, aud wrecked the home. j *, eation renresents to us of power in worthy of Him. ;n Ireland have ended long ago, and if is great, and whosoever kings may rage

Lila and her dear ones live in a doll s , nurpose in the beings he “The twelfth century brings the tbe memories of them remain it is not In and peoples fret and fume, the Saviour
house, in a queer little narrow street, ... ’t„d. aU t]iat the history of his great feast of Corpus Chrlsti. and the bitterne88 nor revenge. No, they are there enshrined, surrounded by loving 
with a field at the far end; but they are i , Venresents of an Emmanuel to day of the blessed Lord s Eucharistic thlnyng now not of their persecutors, hearts, has the world s adoration and the
happy, for they are together. The I Lide or to preserve; all that the incar- procession is Inaugurated. \\ ateh the l)ut how beet they may honor and serve nation’s service. From the centre to the
mother and her daughters are of one » . rpprfe8enti8 0f a love that sur- doors of the great middle age cathedral the daya Gf their religious freedom sea there is one great spiritual kingdom,
faith. On the parlor mantel-shelf stands ; th an understanding; all that the swing open. _ . the King they followed during the long and Christ in the Holy Eucharist is
a statue of Our Lady of Victory, pre- ; si()n atanda for 0f suffering or the “It was thus Middle age Catholics ^ ot persecution. Now will they King,
sen ted to Lila as a New Year’s present. 1 f gacr|ftoe: all these are con- honored their King. Nor was tneir de- pi»tore Him to tbe churches they build,

If one must suffer to be beautiful, as , t expreagedi applied and per- votion limited to «ne feast or to one ohurohea to take the place of their older
the French saying goes, Mrs. Gird wood tuat'ed in tbe holy Eucharistic sacra- day. It was the labor of their constant temple8 from wbicb lie has been driven, ;
is, in truth, more lovely than evv.r’ mVut. Turn to the world’s history; or, love to exalt with all the constant lo e an(l they bave been despoiled. They | .
There are silver thread* in the bourne ’ wi[, totbe history ol the worlds; to exalt with all the consecration of wUl Cpogg tbe seas bearing the standard Those wlm reject the he _ P .
brown hair; but the soft blue eyes are ; ? ^‘’a. considvr i„ them, or beyond their thoughts and their lives, the Bles- < f their Kingt and willingly, generously 1 sons who hold that humanity s the
more tender still, tbe exquisite lips have j ib|e’exiatonce there may bo, aud sed Sacrament. It was the inspiration ^ f Uia bake at,ek. “New races with work of a Supreme
softer curves. In the hours of prosper- p. th dawn and glow of these of their literature and art ; the central fchvir liviug and mark them with their j themselves under the obligation of find
ity she haul,tot been unmindful of the ; ^..stle power of the In- truth of their theology, bt. Thomas ing some substitute -’rtlm divine
poor, the forsaken, the afflicted. The 2nRe Come closer and see in plant and was its poet and theologian. Leonardo ol, vathomvity 1 iiuthonty, suggests A. B. bh. rpe n the
exile „f Erin has blessed her, as has the ^ a°nT changing sky HiJ beauty, de Vinci was its painter, and Christen- „ for you the m g
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escutcheon; no sin on his soul. He must Saviour m the .^«ist • tain ethical societies, or an ethical
be pure of heart, and a special benedic- who are not with Him are ^8 ’ church; and our ieward for this not
tion, as with Percival, must mark his and those who gatlier not very exhilarating devotion will be
mission. So ran the legend, which for scatter. Never as now do we realize found in the contemplation of the pos-

may be regarded as only a subject that llis adorable pr^enc i t 8ible benefits which our present st«lf-de-
of cleavage between faith and unfaitb, confer on a more or less remote
between life and death. posterity."

Mr. Sharpe is of opinion that ideas 
first put forward in a purely literary 
form by Huxley, Tyndall, Spencer and 
Mill are now in their turn being 
brought to the test of application to 
the practical needs of the people.
What is spoken of as Duty, Responsi
bility, the Ethical Principle, or the mU8t 
Social Instinct differs little, however, from r< 
if at all from Conscience as known in from Church; and, say
Catholic Theology. Can conscience, thinkers, charity must separate from . . . . .
moreover, be legitimately accepted as the supernatural. Thu we face the ment of that which is grandest and 
the guide of life, while the existence of new phllanthrophy. Thinkers do more noblest in mankind.—1' ather Robert, 
God, as its ultimate authority, is denied? pf this separating than life does. As C.P.
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The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils an education which 
prepare them to fill worthily their place both in the world mol in the home. 
Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils and ground 

At tlu* same time, they spare no p»i«is to 
i-iith required

js friend, laying 
n, and speaking

çood deal. \\„ 
p off the blues 
[oing to make » 
«tor, because he 
lan—on«* <>f t ho 
i as yet. Others, 
are I ike choughs 
round a granite 
•eat thinker, hut

will

ithem in solid religious pi
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accompli 
bv their position lu society.

The foreign languages are carefully taught by native teachers. Conversa
tion in these languages is made a specialty.

The Convent Grounds are large, and so laid out as to afford a variety of
healthful exercise.

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 
ventilated. Everything that can eon duct» to the happiness, welfare and 

of the pupils has been amply provided.
For further particulars, apply to the
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Reverend Mother Superior
London, CanadaConvent of the Sacred Heart

\St. Mary’s Academy
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WINDSOR, ONTARIO

A Boarding and Day School“ We go on our southern way, it is 
march of our

Beautifully located and equipped with all modern 
improvements.

Primary and Intermediate Departments lit the Students 
for the Collegiate.

There are many successful teachers throughout the 
Province who are daily giving proof of the efficiency of 
St. Mary’s Collegiate Department.

A thorough course in Music leads up to Senior Matric-

I

II

1.1

ulation.
The Art Studio is under competent direction.

Forlparticulars, apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.

to the thousands 
Father

St. Jerome’s 
College

“ If we admit the existence of God is 
a fact,” proceeds Mr. Sharpe, “ and 
that it becomes known to us by a primi
tive and necessary inference from our 
earliest sensible experieuoes, the solu
tion of the problem of a sense of duty 
is very simple and straightforward. 
Since we know God to be a person, all-
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knowing, all-powerful, all-good and all 
just, we infallibly infer from that knowl
edge that we are bound as His creatures 
to do llis will ; and that this will is 
known to us in so far as wo are able to 

We further
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distinguish good from evil, 
infer that being what He is, God must 
necessarily reward us for doing the 
good that pleases Him and punish us for 
displeasing Him by evil-doing. Here 
then is our sense of duly, full and com
plete, arising directly 
edge of God’s existence, and practically 
inseparable from it.

“ But it is obvious that once the idea 
of God is eliminated, the sense of duty 
has on this view lost its inundation. 
Duty is what is due to somebody ; but 
there is nobody towards whom there can 
be an absolute duty except God. There 

be relative or conditional duty
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Board and Tuition very inodeiate.owed to my neighbors or to myself ; but 
this obviously depends in the one case 
on the power of my neighbors to exact 
what is due to them, and in the other.

desires or preferences.
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President.ht there were tears 
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THE “ LAY ” CONSCIENCE on my own 
When I say that it is my duty to my 
neighbor to be honest and truthful, or to I 
myself to be sober and cleanly, I can 1 

nothing else than that if I fall in I 
these respects 1 shall suffer for it.

But if in any particular instance I 
ceive an opportunity of injuring my I 

own advantage, and 1

CURLS ” - A <z T ' 1IRY
LONDON, ONTARIO

neighbor to my 
without incurring any penalty, <0* 
allowing my baser impulses free play 
without any counterbalancing retri
bution, then to speak of duty is, under 
the condition supposed, absolutely 
meaning. It is obviously impossible to 
form any idea of moral obligation with
out the idea of a standard on which con
duct is to be modelled and by which it 
must be tested ; and that not merely in 
regard to detailed actions, but also in 
order to determine the general prin
ciple on which right conduct depends. 
What conscience does is to hear witness 
to tiie idea of God existing in the mind, 
for there is no other foundation to be 
discovered for tho sense of duty or 
obligation which is an essential element 
of conscience, but God. And as it ap 
pears that no moral human being is 
without a conscience, it follows that no 

is without the idea of God.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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all the wo think these forces apart, life seems 
to drive them back into association. 
And thus the Church stands out more 
impressed by the facte of life than by 
the innovations of the thinkers. She is 
quite as much Impressed by the failures 
of science as she is by its successes. 
She realizes that the history of error 
requires more volumes than the history 
of truth. She remembers many false 
prophets ami false prophecies among 
scientists ns well as among believers. 
The new philanthropy is not the first 
“new" force that she has (act'd. For 
will it be surprising if at some not dis
tant day the new philanthropy will turn 
back to the old and ask it for some of 
its time tried secrets.

even more 
influence than

1

the woman came across 
whispered:

“God bless you this day, dear Mis- 
tress!"

“I do not remember you, Lila re-

1 Y

CouanX

for a poem, but for us represents the 
great soul of the Middle Ages yearning 
towards the Eucharistic Savior, praying 
to be with Him and to be found worthy 

of once beholding the gleam of the

plied gently.
“Sure I’m 

John's mother.”
Then Lila remembered. The speaker 

was an ex-chlttoniere, or rag picker, 
whom she befriended In the day of pros
perity, and of whom she had long lost
81 “Mistress, dear," answered the widow, 
“sure it’s myself that recollects how you 
found a place for ray poor dead gossoon, 
Johnnie, and looked to him till the end. 
I've never forgotten you at all, at all; 
and I asked the Blessed Virgin to care 
for you when the black storm came.

Tne trembling hand sought Lila's and 
the pair knelt side by side and again 
prayed silently.
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the world
Willvin

mystic cup. Charity has not escaped 
movement that is changing everything. 
Everything is nowadays to be separ
ated from everything else. Science 

separate from faith; education 
ellglon; morals from dogma; State 

our modern

We should go to the Holy Table with 
the simplicity of a dove, and leave it 
with the courage and daring of tho Hon, 
—as St John Chrysostom finely ex
presses it: “as lions breath ing fire."nr standing a genuine pleasure.

— 1 and preserves the shape of the shoo.

lt tilRISE OF PROTESTANTISM 
“ Scarcely, however, had the Middle 

Ages blossomed forth in the great de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament than 
there has to be chronicled the great 
denial of the Real Presence, for that is 
what Protestantism really is. I will 
agree with you,

many forms and many defini
tions ; that it was obstensibly an insur

T
He alone is truly great, who sacrifices 

his opportunities In life for the develop- «
fU,>•

the child suddenly, 
p where 1 saw tbe 
Be.”

that Protestantism
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